CV200 Series **TYPE R · CLASS 2**

ANSI Cooling Vest

Inner evaporative PVA panels hold water without feeling heavy
// 2" silver reflective material // Quilted outer shell is made from soft polyester // Zipper front closure // Adjustable waist band // Reusable and washable // Submerge in cool water before wearing to activate

CV200M  Medium adjusts to XL (38" - 48")
CV200X2  2XL adjusts to 5XL (50" - 64")

Washing Instructions
max 25 washes

- machine wash – cold water
- do not bleach or use softener
- tumble dry – low heat
- do not iron
- do not dry clean

made in China

Materials

Vest: 100% polyester mesh material with quilted fill
Reflective tape: China brand silver
Cooling panel: PVA
Adjustable waist band: hook & loop

Reflective Striping

Two 2" silver reflective stripe applied horizontally across chest
Two 2" silver reflective stripes run vertically from top of horizontal stripes, over shoulders to top of back side horizontal stripe

Standards

Meets ANSI/ISEA 107-2015
Type R · Class 2